Identification of metabolites of FR429, a potential antitumor ellagitannin, transformed by rat intestinal bacteria in vitro, based on liquid chromatography-ion trap-time of flight mass spectrometry analysis.
FR429 is an ellagitannin with a potential antitumor activity, isolated and purified from Polygonum capitatum Buch.-Ham.ex D.Don, which is a traditional Miao-nationality herbal medicine in Guizhou and Yunnan of China. Our preliminary result of pharmacology study has indicated that the antitumor activity of FR429. However, the metabolism of FR429 has not been reported yet. In this study, LC-ion trap-time of flight mass spectrometry (LC-IT-TOF/MS) was used to characterize unpredictable metabolites of FR429 biotransformed by intestinal bacteria in vitro. Total thirteen metabolites were detected and characterized via comparisons of their accurate molecular masses and fragment ions of each MS(n) stage with those of the parent drug, and four of them were also elucidated by NMR. The results demonstrated that FR429 could be transformed by intestinal bacteria in vitro, mainly via hydrolysis and reduction reaction. This work provided a basis for the further study on the biotansformation of FR429 in vivo.